Could ocean currents be responsible for the west to east spread of aquatic invasive species in Maritime Canadian waters?
The circulation in the shelf seas of Maritime Canada is predominantly in the northeast-southwest direction. Despite the mean northeast-southwest flow, a number of AIS invasions have been observed to proceed in the opposite direction - from the Gulf of Maine, around Nova Scotia, and into the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence. Flow fields from a numerical circulation model are used to investigate whether these invasions could be due to drift in ocean currents. Particle tracking experiments are performed and probability density functions (PDFs) derived that describe the probability of drifting a given upstream distance in a given drift time. Analysis of these PDFs revealed that for invasions that took 20-40 y to occur, propagule drift in ocean currents could be responsible for the upstream spread, while this was not the case for short timescale invasions (<10 y). Rafting could be responsible for both short and long timescale invasions.